The ASU Group Help Desk
As a way of providing better service to our end users and to standardize help desk support, we're
rolling out our new HelpDesk web site. The site is easy to use and has been customized to
accommodate any type of IT required assistance. The site also eliminates the need to make
several calls or send multiple emails to locate assistance with a problem.
We added a Help Desk tab to our Intranet web page. The URL for the site is listed below and is
accessible from the Internet as well.

https://help.asugroup.com/
These instructions are brief but contain the information you need to open a ticket with the IT
staff. You can use the General or Website Change/Add to ask questions with regards to the Help
system or request changes.
The site is designed for use by both ASU employees and Clients. By selecting the appropriate
Client type, users will then be prompted to select a topic and then click on submit a ticket. In the
example below, ASU Employee was select, from the drop-down, “General” was selected. The
drop-down contains many of the types of problems and systems that we have. If other items are
needed in the future we can easily add them.

Data information for the ticket will be gathered on the next page by clicking on “Submit a
ticket.”

On the detail screen, required fields are highlighted with a red *. Required information will vary
depending on the type of service request that is being made. Providing as much information as
possible will enable us to assist you better. Screen shots can be uploaded as well; any error
information or failure codes that you provide will help.

You need to type the numbers shown in the SPAM prevention section. This eliminates
automated machines from submitting calls. Next, click on “Submit Ticket.”

When all the required fields are filled out and your ticket is submitted, you will get the
confirmation screen as seen below.

An email will also be sent to you from the system. You can view and resubmit additional
information if requested by viewing your ticket(s).

Updates to the Ticket will be logged and you will receive an email each time it is acted on. Links
in the email will direct you to the help website to view for additional information.
Another feature of the Helpdesk site is the knowledge base. As tickets are opened and resolved,
information that resolved the problem will be stored in the database. When a similar ticket is
open, the resolution will show up on the details page. For example, a GroupWise view problem
may be corrected by clicking on a certain setting.
In the event that your issue prevents you from accessing the internet or https://help.asugroup.com
website, you can leave us a message at 517-381-7959.

